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tWent Into Effect at Twelve
Oclock Last Night

The Uneasy Condition of Shippers in
New York Who Tear Their Consign
ments Will not Arrive in Time

NEW Yom June 30The clause
in the McKinley tariff bill which affects
tin plate goes into effect at 12 oclock
tonight and oday there is a rush by
importers to get all the plate now on
the wharves and in hand on which
duty has not been paid through the
custom house beforo the close of busi ¬

ness in order to escape the additional
tax imposed on that article under the
flew law

NEW Yonic June 30 There are a

good many anxious men in this city to

day They aro consignees of big ship-

ments
¬

of tinplate several vessels load-

ed

¬

with which are still upon the raging
deep Unless they arrive by three
oclock this afternoon or rather unless
their manifests are produced at the
customhouse by that time they will be
subject to the increased duty imposed-
by the McKinley bill Efforts have
been made to induce Collector Ehrarclt
to keep the custom house open till mid
nightjust as was done some months ago
when various other clauses of the
McKinley bill went into effcctbut with ¬

out result lie says he can see no rea-
son

¬

why extension of time should be
granted On the other occasion there
was a general duty and tho extension-
on that day wits of universal
moment This however is a
special thing and he can see
no more reason for the extension than-
if an advanced duty was to come into
effect on olives Beyond this the Sec-
retary

¬

ot the Treasury directed the pre-
vious

¬

extension and no instructions
have b en received from Secretary Fos-
ter

¬

authorizing the Collector to follow
the same course at this time As a re-

sult
¬

entries presented up to 3 oclock
this afternoon will be properly acted
upon After that hour the prohibitory
tariff will go into effect and the un-
lucky

¬

consignees whose cargoes have
been delayed will be compelled to stand
the heavy burden

LONDON June 30The stopping of
tinplate works in Wales will keep 750
000 boxes off the market the average
consumption being one million boxes
per month

tJti e rrelitl11
NItw YOR June 3 Co oml

ent at Santiago writing May 30 says
in that city the shooting of officers and

sailors the torpedo launch Gualda
was a special feature of the wholesale
execution Men were marched to the
plaza where they were shot down bv a
company of sharpshooters The
butchery not only caused indignation
among the triends of the dead but
also among Balmacedas ardent de ¬

fenders The dead sailors and officers
who were in charge of the steam
torpedo launch Gualda in Valpariso
bay and one comminder propose d to
the crw to desert and go over to the
Constitutional party All acquiesced
except one and he notified the au-

thorities
¬

at once and the men were
captured and taken to Valpariso and
thrown into prison One by one they
were tortured and literally made to go
without food and water for two and
three days at a time The cells in
which the men were thrown were
reeking with filth and vermin On the
day on which they met their doom
they were so weak that they had to be
assisted to walk The tortures to
which these poor prisoners were sub
jected by Balmacedas agents is al ¬

most past belief The correspondent
relates other horrible atrocities com-

mitted
¬

by the adherents of Balmaceda
The formation reaches there that
the insurgents have about 10000 men
in Iquique and that they are waiting-
for word to march to Coquimbo in the
pouth Balinaceda fears this and ex-

traordinary
¬

activity reigns here Every ¬

thing possible is being done to receive
the enemy It is stated all negotia ¬

tions for this place have ended-

A Sword Swallower Elects ills
Deiith

COLUMBUS Ohio June 29Patrick
Mulrony a juggler and sword swallow-

er who has been filling an engagement-
at an amusement hall here injured
himself fatally during his performance
yesterday Instead of using the long
slender sword he was accustomed to
Mulroney used during his swallowing
act one of the musicians violin bows
Twice he failed each time because of
intense pain caused by inserting the
bow in his throat and presently he be-

gan
¬

vomiting blood This continued for
several hours when he died

Katnl Hotter Kxploxlun
WHITE HAVEN Pa June 30The-

I oiler of a locomotive on the Central
railroad of Xew Jersey exploded last
night near Nequehoning Junction in ¬

stantly killing the engineer firemen and
two brakemen The men were hurled
for a distance of one hundred yards and
the bodies horribly mangled

ItatUlcil the AntiSlavery Act
LONDON June 30 Dispatches re-

ceived

¬

here from Constantinople state
that the Sultan of Turkey lies ratified
the Brussels Antislavery Convention-
act

A Double Trasjedy
MOUILE Ala June 30From the

back woods of Baldwin county comes
the report that Lester Cartwright shot
and killed his brother John and utter
wards cut iis own wife throat Jeal-
ousy was the cause

Ousting the Weather Clerks
WASHINGTON June 30Aeting Sec-

retary
¬

Grant today signed an order
discharging 162 employes of the signal
service now engaged in weather bureau
work Under the law the secretary of
Agriculture is bound to give preference
to these men iri making appointments
to the force of the new weather bureau
and with the exception of a few men
who elected to remain in what will

hereafter be purely a military branch
of the signal service all the employees
are likely to be reappointed Mark W
Harrington editor of the American
Meteorological Journal und professor
at Ann Arbor Mich has been appoint-
ed

¬

chief of the weather bureau
Among the many publications issued

by the pevenil departments of the gov-
ernment

¬

the forthcoming report of the
bureau of statistics on the international
commerce will be of unustial interest to
the public It is devoted to the inter-
ests

¬

of the Pacific coast and including
Alaska and the states and territories
lying west of the Rocky mountains and
sets forth the wonderful natural re-

sources
¬

including forests 1fisheries
mining interests and agricultural man-
ufacturing

¬

commercial and transporta-
tion

¬

interests in that region
Orders have been sent to the Pensa

cola now at Caliao to ictUrn to the
Untcd States and be repaired at the
Mare Island navy yard Admiral Me-
Camij who is commanderinchief of
the South Atlantic squadron will also
come to the United States by steamer
leaving Admiral Brown in command of
the United States war vessels now in
the neighborhood of Chili

Secretary Foster this morning an ¬

nounced to the Knights of Labor repre-
sentative in regard to the labor troubles
at the bureau of engraving and print-
ing

¬

i that Superintendent Meredith
would not be dismissed

IN A NEW LIGHT-

Why the Young Emperor Re ¬

signed Bismarck

JtWas the Expressed Wish of His Grand
father William the First Because

Bismarck was Headstrong

LONDON June 30The Times this
morning publishes an iuterview
which its correspondent Mons Blowitz
lad with Count Munster The Count
states that in March of last year he
called upon Prince Bismarck nt
Berlin when the latter told
of his resignation witi satisfaction
Commissioner Minister then recalled a
ionversation he had with William the
First in which the emperor said that
Bismarck was growing very headstrong
and that if he was driven to extremities
le would select a successor and that
successor would be General Caprivi
From this Count Minister came to the
minion that the present emperor was
following his grandfathers des ies and
lad chosen the successor pointed out

>JYtbo old emperor This puts the ac
itl l a2rUfe v Jigemperor hiraneiiUre
1rT1e lia u s1tt e ilt ivi vilt
create a sensation in court circles

Peculiar Condition of AfTnlrs
CHEYENNE June 30 They are

laving a hot time in Crook county-
over the i state of Tom Wagoner a
horse thief who was quietly lynched
by a party of three early iu the mouth
vagoner left a good ranch and 1500

lead of stock mostly horses brought-
to him from Montana and other States
and Territories Now they are being
driven off by other thieves The au
thom ities are all at sixes and sevens
Confusion was HIded by failure of the
wife a simple minded voimicim1 to ap-
ply for an administrator An executor
vas appointed then Wagoners father
came from Missouri took the woman
in hand and made an attempt to drive
the stock east

Three Hundred Teams at Work
NEW CASTLE June 30 Nearly 300

teams are now working beyond
Merino on the Burlingtons Buffalo ex
tension The bridge gang is out of it-

It is the intention to begin tracklay
big by July 5 The Burlington is on
he trail red hot for the Northern Wyo
ning cattle shipments and will get a
big slice of the business

A Ship OH lrlr sit Sei
MONTREAL June 30The steamship

Monteridon which arrived here today
from London had a terrible experience
on her way across the Atlantic On the
afternoon of Tune 24 while the steam-
ship

¬

was a little east of Cape Raya fire
was discovered After three hours hard
work the tire was extinguished In the
hold were twelve tons gunpowder

Winding Up the Case
CHEYENNE June 30 TheFillebrown

murder trial opened at 7 oclock this
morning with a statement by Gibson
Clark assistant prosecuting attorney
The evidence now being taken is con-
cerning

¬

the finding of the body of
Foulks the murdered man

Killed by a Train
TRINIDAD Cob June 30A man

rallied William Brown a resident of
this city was killed about 1030 last
night He was walking toward the
city and did not hear the noise of an
ncoming train Both legs were terri-
bly

¬

mutilated

Another lte sult of Jealousy
IiAWiiEXCE Mass June 3crJohn

Rausch this morning shot and killed
his sweatlieart Miss Burke and then
killed himself the same way Jealousy
was the cause

4

A man who has practiced medicine
for 40 years ought to know salt from
sugar Head what lie says

TOLEDO 0 Jan 10 1887
Messrs F J Cheney CoGentl-

enienl
¬

have been in the general prac-
tice

¬

of medicine for most 40 yourS and
would say that in all my practice and
experience have never seen a prepara-
tion

¬

that I could proscribe with as
much confidence of success as I can
Halls Catarrh Cure manufactured by
you Have prescribed it a great many
times and its effect is wonderful and
would say in conclusion that I have
yet to find a casf of Catarrh that it
would not cure if timer would take it
according to directions

Yours IIrulvi

LL GOKSUCrrMD
Office 215 Summit St

We will give 100 for any case of Ca-
tarrh

¬

that cannot he cured with Ilallb
Catarrh Cure Taken internally

P J CHENEY CO Props Tole-
do

¬

O
Sold by Druggists 75c tJ20

Notice to Teachers
Applications to teach in the public

schools of this city during the next
school year will be received at the
office of time Board of Education on or
before July 6th1891E A WILSON

Supt Schools Provo City
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure-

A cream of tartar baking powder
Highest of all in leavening strength
Latest U S Government Food Report

DUN Cos weekly review of busi ¬

ness gives cheering asssurance that
there are many signs of improvement-
visible although no radical changes
have yet taken place There is still
much hesitation in business circles but
the certainty a large crop will not
permit any one to be wholly discour-
aged

¬

The hysterical feeling appears to
be confined wholly to our British
cousins who are still bemoaning the
loss 3400100000 in Argentine specu ¬

lations and trembling at the results
which may attend the withdrawal of

2000000 in gold by the czar

A SAVACEBEASTC-

oidoiia the Lion Tamer
Meets an Heroic Death-

One ofHis Five Lions Assails Him While
Giving His Performance in Plymouth
London

PIOUTII Eng June 30Thomas
Bridgeman who is known to the public-
as Capt Cordonawas the hero of a dra-
matic

¬

fight with some lions on Wednes-
day

¬

last While he was piitting five
lions that he exhibited through their
usual performance one of the animals-
for some reason or other became sulky
and refused to leave his corner In spite-
of all Cordona could do he could not
make the lbeast come out At last when
persuasion failed sternness was re ¬

sorted to The animal assumed a
threatening attitude and as soon as the
trainers back was turned sprang upon
him and bore him to the ground The
other lions at once rushed forward but
seemingly with no intent to injure their
keeper as they soon set upon the at-
tacking

¬

beast and drove him off Cor¬

dona staggered tojhis feet and tried to
conclude his part of the entertainment
but his injuries were too severe xnd he
was compelled to retire He was taken-
to the hospital and died there today

The Subject of Aluminium
WASHINGTON DO June BO1he

census bureau in its bulletin on the
subject of aluminium says This in-

teresting metal has at last reached a
state nft actual production and the
Unit States is one of the leading pro
lucird of tin Time allimportant fea-
ture at present however is the elf01 t
being made by new processes to reduce
the cost of making the metal Tin pro
luced for the census year of 1889was
47408 pounds including alloys valued
at 97335 Discoveries have recently
been made in Arkansas which will no
doubt lead to the exclusive ute of the
domestic article

The Iliver Falling
iKANSAS CITY June 30Tue flood in

the Missouri river reached its highest
stage at 4 oclock tonight Time river-
is now falling and all apprehension of
further damage is set at rest At 4
oclock the river registered 3d feet 2
inches above low water mark The
water is steadily falling at the rate of
one inch an Iifbur Harlem village
across the river which was flooded
yesterdayi still under water but no
iurtherUanmgu isdone Parts of Kan-
sas

¬

City are still submerged Various
industries on the bottoms have been
serioiiily inconvenienced Several
houses have gone into the water

lUcommeiiiU the York Stopped
WASHINGTON Juno BOA report is

received by Commissioner Morgan from
in agent at Paulo valley Indian Ter-
ritory regarding the removal of 300
families who are said to be intruders-
on the land of the Chickasaw nation
says that only nine were found in a cer-
tain

¬

district where manv more were re-

ported The agent further says a number
of intruders misrepresented to the Chick-
asaw

¬

authorities by permit collectors
and by them to the agency and the de-

partment agent andI he recommends
time suspension of the work of removal

Withdrew Their Applications
TKKRE HAUTE Ind June 30Time

Supreme Council of the Federation of
Railway Employees this morning took
up the application of the Railway Con-
ductors

¬

for admission to the order
While the matter was being discussed
however the couductorsjwithdrew their
application giving as a reason that they
did not wish to belong to an order
which makes Its own laws and rules as
It goes along to suit emergency The
action of the council iu expelling the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen set
tlad it

A loiisrolianb funeral
CHEYENNE June 30A Chinaman

was cut to pieces by a train of loaded
coal cars in Xo 1 mine at Rock
Springs the other day Two of his
fellows declared they saw the devil
push their cousin under the wheels
The victim of the accident was an
oldtimer and a mason and they gave
him a big funeral A pigtailed priest
likewise a master mason came down
from Evanston to conduct the ser ¬

vices

Young Ziren Miiko a Note of Thin
RUTLAND Vt June 30At the

Christian Church at I3rushton N Y

Saturday night last fortythree people
were poisoned by eating ice cream
The pastor of the church and two la-

dies
¬

have died and all the others are in
a critical condition

itimslii Accepts the Invitation
CHICAGO June 30Charge Daffocis

Botkin of the Russian legation has
officially notified DirectorGeneral
Davis of the Worlds Fair that Russia
accepts the invitation to participate in
the Columbian exposition

An Iltirriranc Work
ST Louis June 30Brief dispatches-

from several points in Kansas and
Missouri have been received to the ef-
fect

¬

that another hurricane swept
through a wide section of these States
yesterday doing much damage to crops

If the Democratic party should fail to
declare in favor of the free coinage of
silver and nominate a candidate Jostile
to silver as Mr Clevelands record and
declarations have shown him to be the
solid South cannot be counted for the
Democracy with the certainty that it
has heretofore been counted There
would bo no going over to the Repub-
licans

¬

in such an event That would
be jumping out of the fryingpan into
the fire but the Alliance men could not
be held in line and would vote for the
thirdl party nomineesBirmingham
AgeHerald

Police Court
Business was livelier in the Police

Court yesterday morning than it has
been for a long time and Judge Noons

it

office was kept warm with a horde of
plain drunks who had made night hide
ous with their drunken brawls Monday
evening James Carey James Riley
John Kelly and Frank Hewitt were each
taxed So but they diduthave the dust-
so of course they were turnecLover to
the tender mercies of Marshal Brown
and his colaborers

Thomas Osbon an unusually tough
case had the tariff raised 100 per cent
higher than the previous toughs caus ¬

ing him to languish in the clutches of
the law and the street supervisor for a
perion of ten long days of twentyfour-
hours each

The cases of Don Oredew and John
Barrett were milder than Tom Osbon-
so that the Judge administered a small-
er

¬

dose of the Chinese grub insomuch
that they will live happily under the
present administration for the six days
and twelve hours

After such a haul as that we may ex-
pect

¬

to see the chuck holes oil Seventh
street disappear as if by magic

The Democrats in other States are
growing impatient under the assump-
tion

¬

that the next Presidential candi ¬

date of their party must be a New York
man The word is now being
passed around that it will not be safe-
to nominate a New York man and
that Pattison of Pennsylvania is the
most available candidate Buffalo
Commercial

DEMOCRATIC

That is How the Registration
Gains arc Figured

rovd dity Furnishes a Nett Gain of
Nearly 200 Over the Last Years

Registration

Special to the Morning Democrat
SALT LAKE CITY June 30The

Utah Commission has received reports
of the recent registration from nearly
all the precincts in Utah County

The figures are as follows

Alpine 88 PleastGrove 2i3
American Pro vo Bemmch 6-
0Fotk940 lrovo 10G1

Benjamin UhO Spar sh lork 436
Cedar tort 2i Santaquin 12i
Clinton 28 Springvihle 583
Fairfield 21 Salen 99
Lehi 322 Spring Lake 13
Lake View 56 Thistle 85
1aVSOII 375 Lake Shore 78

The urt gaul of these precincts over
last years registration is 458 of which
Jrovo furnishes 184 The total gain in
the county will be 500 Prominent pol
tician ofboth parties concede that the

gain is lImostsolitll eri C11t

Three Hundred Delegates Elected
Special to Morning Dispatch

I SALT LAKE June 30Enthusiastic
Democratic primaries were held in all
the precincts of Salt Lake county to-

night
¬

and 300 delegates to the conven-
tion

¬

to be held here on July 6 were
elected

The city council met tonight The
usual number of petitions and reports-
were acted upon The Mayor and
council accepted the invitation of the
Patriotic Order of Sons of America to
participate in the celebration on the
Fourth

4

A GREAT LAKE
The Colorado Desert West of

Yuma Flooded
Fresh AVnt from a Subterranean 1ns ae

One Hundred Miles of Railroad
Track Will Ke Submerged

Los ANGELES Gal June BOThe
floods which began to rise in the salt
mines at Yuma are driving out the la-

borers The flood now covers an area
of ten miles square and the water is
from three to eight feet deep

lucsoN Ariz June BA special
from Yuma says the Colorado desert
basin at Salton sixty miles west of
Yuma is rapidly filling up with fresh
water from a subterranean passage be-

lieved to be connected with the Colora-
do

¬

river At last advices the desert is
being converted into an immense lake
and if the water continues to rise the
Southern Pacific tracks will be sub-

merged
¬

for a distance of one hundred
miles and the Salton Salt works will be
compelled to close up The tempera ¬

tare there is very high the thermome-
ter

¬

registering 145°

Another Claim for the Worlds F01
CHICAGO June 30Time officer of the

health department asserts he has dis ¬

covered that broken down emaciated-
and diseased horses are being made
into sausage meat and sold in the
poorer quarters of the city

Van JIccsl AViii the Fight
MINNEAPOLIS June 30Time fight

between Johnny Van Heestof this city
and Dan Daly of Bangor came off here
tonight It was won by Van Heest in
the twelfth round

Political Notice
To the Chairmen of the Democratic Pre-

cinct
¬

Organizations of Utah County
GENTLEMEN The Executive Com-

mittee
¬

of time Democratic organizations
of said countybeing of the opinion that
partisan politics should not be allowed-
to enter into local school niattersthere
fore recommend that each of you at
once confer and unite with tIll chair-
man

¬

of any other party in your district
and with leading educational citizens
in promulgating a call for a citizens
caucus to be held on Saturday evening
July 11 or some other suitable time to
nominate candidates for school trus-
tees

¬

to be voted for Monday the 13th
inst and that at such caucus the most
suitable persons irrespectiye of politi-
cal

¬

complexion nominated for such
office W N DUSENBEKKY

WH KING
A D GASH

Of Executive Committee

NUTS TO CRACK

Yet Illustrates Protection
iu a Practical Way

He Cites the G O P to Matters of
History and Asks Them What They are
Going to do About It

When the United States sent her
ships of war to Japan in 1852 and de¬

manded of the thirtyfive million of
people of that country that they open
their ports to the outside world for
trade and commerce creates in my
mind the questfon as to what the
United States government would do in-

a like emergency The dullest mind-
can comprehend the result without
vexing the brain with a mul-
titude

¬

of useless cogitations The
time onco was when China
was politely informed that their
exclusIveness was inimical to the ad-
vantages

¬

desired by commercial in-
tercourse

¬

with other nations and that
it was expected of the government that
time Chinese ports would be opened and
trade established with other nations
and people There were war ships in
Chinese ports to back up the invitation-
and I am not sure but our government-
had a gun or two there to aid if neces ¬

sary in the fulfillment of the really reas ¬

onable request McKinley in all his
romantic tariff wanderings does not
preach time doctrine that the South
American Republics or the nations of
Europe ought to uphold the principles-
of an excessive tariff tax Protection
as it is called t to the exclusion of every-
thing

¬

else and every other considera-
tion

¬

is dangerous in its manner of dis-
crimination

¬

and lays bare the fact
that somebody must pay for it and the
question is being agitated more and
more who it is that puts up for the so-

lace of protection so generously distrib-
uted

¬

The Hon Wm II King made the
speech of the campaign up to date at
Layson Saturday night The princi-
ples of Democracy were discussed in a-

very able manner and in connection I
un going to mention a fact not down on
he bills Whenever you notice a vio-
lent kicker present it is almost safe to-

het that he is an apostate Liberal The
crank Liberal condemns everything but
Liberalism mind the question comes up

what is he going to do pretty soony
Should he be admitted to time sanctuary
of either of the great political parties or-

bothfor he must be watchedhe would
simply go on kicking to the annoyance
and disgust of the honest earnest men
around him But to go back to the
poech The orator of the hour was no
doubt pleased with the good order of
ho people and the music by tho Payspn

band assisted oy time martial niusiepfo
vided for the occasion Two bonfires
were kept brightly burning the boys
he speaking in Hancocks grove per-
mitting of that pleasing and liqht eu-
icitainmenc

number of names were added to
the Democratic pay roll to the disgust-
no doubt of thesolemn kicker who will
soon be without a party to flee to

Senator Henderson of Missouri is
mad at the American agriculturist be¬

cause he dabbles in politics Of course
ire is What is a farmer any way lie
is protected to such an extent that even
his guardian would protect him against
politics unless he protects himself by
voting the protective ticket and then
he works for a living Just think of
hitl

Ill be darned if John Henry Smith
did not say in his speech at Payson
Tune 25 that our men must be protect-
ed

¬

against the peon labor Mexico 0
John Henry what are you afraid of
Mexico is a highly protected country
and as protection makes wages good the
peons are no doubt amply rewarded at
home for labor performed

James Sharp at the same meeting
declared that the wages in Mexico were
all the way from 25 to 75 cents a
lay and that the Democrats wanted-
to bring our laborers into competition
with that miserable people There is a
mistake running around loose some-
where Wages must he good in a coun¬

try where every man is shielded by the
protecting influences protection in
its most protective protectiveness

There is u man living somewhere
within the boundaries of the United
States by the name of Gould Jay
Gould He is not a farmer He causes
railroads and cars to be built and
coupons Yen by nib that I can learn-
of the accident he would have been
pressed under the wheels of a moving
train if an employe had not taken him
by the throat and yanked him out of
danger and now comes the curdling
part of the story Jay seemingly com-
prehended

¬

what might have been and
before stepping into his car he put his
hand in his pocket and as the story
joesthanked the employe very heartily

Time weather as you know iis pleas ¬

ant but quite cool Indeed the old set-
tlers

¬

make remarks about the coldness
of the winter YET

PAYSON June 30 181
Republicans AttentionJ

Republicans of Utah will hold a con-

vention
¬

at Ogden July 10th and 11th
For this occasion the Union Pacifit
will sell tickets to Ogden at the rate of
300 for the round trip Tickets will

be sold July 10th and 11th good to re¬

turn July 13th Trains leave at 735-
a in and 345 p in-

GEO W CRAIG Agent
dvie26jvlO

EDITORIALS-

A RICH 3IAJTS OPINION

HERE JAY GOULDS OPINION OF TIlE

MCKINLEY TARIFF 11 CANNOT SEE THAT

TIlE NEW TARIFF WILL BE A DIASDVAX

TAGE TO Tim COUNTRY IF IT INCREASES

THE COST OF SOME ARTICLES PEOPLE WILL

USE LESS OF THEM TAKE WOOL FOR IN-

STANCE

¬

IF TIlE TARIFF ON WOOL MAKES

CLOTHING COST MORE A PERSON WILL GET

ALONG WITH ONE SUIT WHERE HE WOULD

OTHERWISE HAVE TWO

COMMENT is UNNECESSARY

LET THEJE COME

The Republican organ of this city in
chronicling the fact Monday that the
closing down of the tin plate industries-
of Wales would possibly be the means-
of driving those engaged in that in-

dustry
¬

over to America said Let them
come This is the sentiment of the
advocate of the Republican principle-
of protection Let us pause one mo-

ment
¬

and see the inconsistency of the
proposition Protectionists claim that
the tariff protects American labor
against foreign competition Does it
There is no tariff on laborers There-
is absolute free trade in labor the
one thing the manufacturer to buy
and the one thing the laborer has to
sell But the manufacturer says we
keep out foreign work Well when
does the foreign laborer most
interfere with your jobwhen he is
thousands of miles away working by
hand or with poor machinery produc-
ing goods that have to be transported
thousands of miles before they come
into our markets or when he has come
here as an immigrant and stands ready-
to work right by your side on the very
machinv you work with to make the
very goods you are making When
does he most interfere with your job
When he stays a foreigner thousands of
miles off or when he comes here and
Lids against you How dos it help
the employer most to have him stay at
hOme in Europe or to have him here
mderbiddingyou

NIB FRIENDS t OF TIlE FARM-
ERS

¬

Our high tariff politicianRwho for a
generation have posed as the friends of
time farmers have been put to great
straits of late Their tariff has worked
just as it was intended to donot to
aid in the development of this country
for it has rather retarded itnot wholly
to check our prosperity for with the
most enterprising people and the great-
est

¬

natural resources that ever blessed-
a nation and with absolute free trade
between all parts of our own vast coun-
try we had prospered in spite of re-

strictive
¬

laws but to secure to the
manufacturers and mine owners who
procured the tariff to be enacted the
lions share of such prosperity as itl
permitted-

The farmer is unfortunately too bit-

terly familiar with the facts as to
which there is no disputecan-

be none Dun g each decade since
1850 the wealth of the country has
greatly decreased both in ratio and ex
tent During but one decade 185060

has the increase in favor of values
kept pace with the increase in other re ¬

spects That was the decade when we had
practical free trade We have had high
protection ever since 1861 and in every
decade since 1860 the prosperity of

igriculturists has fallen far below that
of the other classes of our citizens
During the last decade 18801890 the
increase of wealth has been greater than
ever before and our manufacturing
wealth has grown faster than ever but
during these ten years the wealth of our
agriculturists has actually decreased

This is not merely the case for the
country as a whole but from
Maiue to Kansas from Mary
land to Minnesota comes the
same views of the loss of property of
prestige and of influence on the part of
fanners During the last ten years
manufacturing mining railroad and
banking stocks have steadily risen in
value as has real estate in cities and
villa eswhile expensive improvements-
new and elegant dwellings beautiful
parks all paid for by somebody are
making more and more comfortable the
lives of the constantly increasing num-
bers

¬

who live at the farmers expense
On the other hand the farmers about

these very cities and villages are
steadily getting poorer And these
contrasts are nowhere more general-

and more marked than in the very
quarters when before this era of

high protection our agricultural
communities were longer estab-

lished
¬

and mst prosperous-
and where sluice our miners and manu-

facturers
¬

have been allowed to tax the
rest of manufacturers and miners
have most thrived and the number of
wealthy consumers who were to give
the farmers such wonderful home mar-

kets
¬

most largely increasedin New
England New York Pennsylvania
and New Jersey

The farmers are coming to the con-

clusion of an eastern farmer who the
other lay said to his neighbors III
dont know much about the tariff I

never thought I did but I want a letup-
on this tariff that takes up contribu
tions from us to help somebody else
God knows who but I suspect

II WOOL AND THE TARIFF S

r
At his home Fostoria Ohio Secre-

tary
¬

t FOSTER makes theI following re ¬

marks about the farmers I This district
is a large woolgrowing one and for
years the flockmasters have gone down-
in their pockets to pay the expenses of
DAVID H RFSTER and others in Wash ¬
ington I like other Republicans have
listened to their plea for election for

I
their wool and we have done our bet
for them

HARPSTER is one of the three polit¬

ical shepherds and another member of
the little group exController LAW-
RENCE

¬

boasts that he wrote time wool
schedule of the McKrNLEY tariff Wo
have done our best for them says the
secretary of the treasury and our read ¬
ers know how the three shepherds and
their allies have sought to prevent time
importation of wool by increased duties
and tricky clauses tbe effect of which
was not forseen by other persons

The following quotations from the
Boton Commercial Bulletins wool mar ¬

ket reports of June 20th show what
the prices of Ohio and Michigan wool
are now and what they were one year
ago and two years ago at corresponding
dates

OHIO AND MICHIGAN WOOL

Ohio XX Michigan X
Cents Cents

June20 1890 35 325
June 23 890 34 30S36i
June 20 1891 321 2728

The Ohio wool grower already knows
something about these prices but he
may not be acquainted with the follow-
ing figures taken from the treasury re ¬

ports and which show the imports of
clothing wools and of wools of all kinds
in pounds from January 1 to May 1

CLASS ONE CLOTHING WOOLS

1890 isoi
First four months of
the calendar year4383091 18140228

TOTAL IMPORTS OF WOOL

1890 189i-

11881683January 7917747
February5214604 11789010
larch 6726104 17318183
April 8466401 153337-

76Total28324856 56322652
The price of Ohio wool has fallen in

one year from 34 to 3H cents and the
quantity of similar wool imported
since January 1st is four times as grea-
ts the imports of the corresponding
period last year while the importof
all kindsof wool haveben doublcd

Do the three shepherds and Mr FOS-

TER
¬ Ithink it will be an easy matter to

explain these thingto the satisfaction
of the Ohio without re¬gower
minding them of promises and as-
sertions that were made last year Mr
AIcKiNLEvs chosen representative
among

last
newspapers of Ohio said in

Time specific object of the new tariff
on wool and woolens was to raise the
farmers wages They have been in ¬

creased 25 per cent as to wool through
iud in anticipation of the new tariff

And now a prominent Western Ee-
iiblican writes to a Republican mem-

ber
¬

of the MCKINLEY ways and means
committee concerning the sharp dis ¬

appointment of wool growers in Ohio
and Michigan on account of the price-
of wool and says

Can you give us any explanation as
to this state of things I is so con-
trary to general expectation and so
damaging to all argument or effort in
favor of protection that the friends of
protection and those who have advo ¬

cated that side of the issue before the
farmers may be considered wellnigh
dumbfounded at the situation

The three shepherds must try to
prove that the money for which tho
flock masters as MR FOSTER says

have gone down itheir pockets was
not spent in vain

WHAT INCONSISTENCY-

Our llepublican neighbor labors hard-
in last evenings issue to show what an
advantage our people are going to en ¬

joy by the transferring of Welsh tin
plate factories to our country even
though all the employes were foreign-
ers

¬

In fct in Monday evenings
issue it invited the Welshmen who
are thrown out of employment in their
own country to come over

This is the very essence of Republi-
canism

¬

Think of it Not satisfied
with adding a tariff of over two cents-
a pound on tin plate nearly double
what it was before thereby compelling
the thousands to pay a double price for
our plated tin they actually invite this
very pauper labor of Europe against
which they claim they are protecting
the laboring man to come over here
And then what Underbid him eat
up his substance and send his earn-
ings

¬

to Europe while our men go idle or
seek other employment

Friend Rep you are in a net from
which you will have a hard time to ex-

tricate
¬

yourself


